EXPE RIM ENTAL AIRC RA FT A SSO CIATIO N
C H APTER 168
DALLAS T EXAS
Mountain Air
By Klaus Truemper

Recently, my friend Manfried Feyen (from
Epernay, France) and I found out how my plane, a
Zenith 601 HDS (N314LB), handles turbulence, and
more. Here is the story.
We have planned a flight from Dallas to Cody,
WY for a one-week camping trip in Yellowstone
National Park. The first leg to Liberal, KS and the
second leg to Cheyenne, WY are smooth in cool
morning air until shortly after noon we move from
Colorado into Wyoming. We are at 1,500 ft AGL to
exploit a low altitude tailwind, just 1,000 feet higher,
it would be a headwind.
A large cloud, maybe 3,000 feet above us, has
curtains hanging below, signaling that a light rain is
falling. As we approach, the plane's canopy does not
get wet. Apparently, the rain evaporates before
reaching us. The cloud is rapidly changing shape,
creating wide openings and closing others. Suddenly,
all hell breaks loose. The plane zooms up at 1,000
ft/min, then descends at 1,000 ft/min, pitches up one
wing then the other, yaws wildly to the left and then
to the right, and generally behaves like a toy tossed
by a child. I grab the center (Y-shaped) control stick
with both hands and try to react fast enough so that
the plane does not become inverted. Two minutes of
this. Then, we have passed below the cloud. The
plane still bounces around a bit, but now it is just the
usual reaction to thermals.
As we near Cheyenne, we climb to 3,000 ft AGL
so that Cheyenne Approach can pick us up on radar.
Cheyenne Tower clears us for a 4 mile final. When
we are about 1,500 ft AGL, not far from the runway,
there is a sudden 1,000 ft/min descent, rise, and
descent again. Fortunately, Cheyenne has VASI
lights, so I forget about the altimeter and simply work
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to stay on the approach slope. Right then and there I
decide that after landing we will stop for the day,
having learned a lesson about flying in mountainous
areas. It turns out that this is just lesson number 1 of
this trip.
We spend the rest of the day and the night in
Cheyenne, and at sunrise take off for Cody, WY. The
FSS has called the entire route from Cheyenne to
Cody clear, without any turbulence, or bad weather,
in the vicinity of the route. Planned is a 1000 feet
AGL slow flight, where we follow roads and enjoy
the scenery. We are about to learn lesson number 2.

Mountain Ridge North of Boyson
Shortly after the takeoff from Cheyenne, I activate
the flight plan. The gentleman from the FSS says:
"There is a weather update. The portion of your route
from Douglas to Casper is IFR." Looking to the left,
Cont’d on page 6
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Our August 1st
Meeting will be held
at
the
Farmers
Branch
Library,
located
on
the
northwest corner of
Webb Chapel and
Golfing
Green
Drive. The meeting
will be held in the
auditorium and will
begin at 6:30 p.m.
and finish by 9:00.

August 8th Director’s Meeting

This month’s speaker is Phylis Moses, who will be
speaking about Elinor Smith, a pioneer aviator. Elinor,
born in 1911, started taking flying lessons at 8, soloed at
15, and received her pilot’s license at 16. Elinor has flown
158 aircraft types and has set numerous altitude,
endurance and refueling records.

August 5th Chapter Fly In

The August 5th Chapter Breakfast Fly-in will be at
Spinks Airport. Meet at the Cracker Barrel at 8:00 AM.
Park at the FBO in the middle of the west side of the
airport. The restaurant is a ½ mile away on the I35W north
bound access road. So, get up early and meet us there.
After breakfast, we can taxi over to the east side of the
airport to visit some project.
Driving directions: Go to the intersection of I35W
and I20 south of downtown Fort Worth. Proceed
southbound on I35W past the Oak Grove Rendon Road
exit (at the north end of the field), then take the next exit
for Allsbury Blvd. Go east on Allsbury Blvd (i.e. cross
I35W), then turn north to go up the I35W north bound
access road. The Cracker Barrel will be just off the access
road.

Upcoming National Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sept. 3-9 – US National Aerobatic Championship.
Sept. 14-17 – US National Air Races, Reno, NV.
Sept. 22-23 – Tulsa Regional Fly-in, Bartleville, OK.
Oct. 5-8 – 25th C120/140 Convention, Gainesville, TX.
Oct. 12-15 – Copperstate Fly-in, Mesa, AZ.
Oct. 19-22 – Southwest Regional Fly-in, Abilene TX.
Oct. 27-29 – Reklaw Fly-in.
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The August BOD meeting will be held on the 8th at the
Farmers Branch Library meeting room starting at 7:00 p.m. The
minutes from the July 18th BOD meeting (recorded by David
Cheek) are as follows:
Attendees: Ann Asberry, David Carter, David Cheek, Gene
Spaulding, Bo Bauereis, Don Christiansen, Bernie Cross, David
Pack, Stephen Palstring, Michael Stephan, Mel Asberry, Marvin
Brott, Sam Cooper, Jerry Mrazek, Jim Quinn.
Meeting started at 7:00 PM
• August 1st Meeting speaker is Phylis Moses speaking about
Elinor Smith, a pioneer aviator. There is no backup program.
• August 5th fly-in breakfast to be at Spinks airport. Meet at
the Cracker Barrel for breakfast starting at 8:00 AM.
• The September fly-in was discussed. A motion was made,
seconded and passed to purchase an appreciation plaque and
fruit basket for Mary Jane and Henry Odlozil and family.
• August 29th Hangar Echoes assembly will be at Nelda &
Jerry Mrazek’s home.
• Officer elections were discussed. Nominating committee is:
Sam Cooper; Jerry Mrazek; Michael Stephan.
• Replacing the Chapter aircraft weighting scales was
discussed. A motion to purchase new scales was made,
seconded, and passed. The cost will be $310 plus S&H.
• The upcoming Challenge Air event at Love Field was
discussed. Original planning date is 9/16. Details to follow.
Chapter 168 will provide Young Eagles rides at the event.
• Ann Asberry reported on the 9/26 EAA National ‘town hall’
meeting to be held in the Dallas area. Chapter 168 will act as
the local host. National will be making the meeting
arrangements. We will provide some greeters and ushers.
The meeting will start around 7:30 PM.
• Jim Quinn reported on efforts to do an annual Young Eagles
event for Skyline High School. Intentions would be to
provide flights to juniors in the aviation program. Jim is
considering using Mesquite in the September/October time
frame.

August 29th Newsletter Assembly

The Sept. issue of Hangar Echoes will be assembled at
the home of Nelda & Jerry Mrazek on August 29th starting
at 7:00 PM. The address is 907 Clemson Court, Arlington,
TX. For directions call Jerry at 817-265-0834.

Upcoming Local Events

• Aug. 19 – Chapter 1246 Fly-out to Custom Airmotive,
Tulsa, OK.
• Sept. 16 – Wings & Wheels Fly-in, Sulphur Springs, TX.
• Sept. 23 – Chapter 1246 Poker Re-Run at TKI, 9:30 AM.
• Nov. 11 – Dallas 168 Chapter Chili Cook-out.
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A Message from the President:
Ann Asberry
I have some exciting news to share with
all of you.
Tom Poberezny, Bob Mackey and a few
other friends are coming to Dallas on
Tuesday, September 26th at 7:30 PM for a
“Town Hall” type meeting for EAA
members, family and friends. Bob called
on Chapter 168 to “host” the gathering. I
am lining up a few places from which they
can select a site for the meeting. We will
have some of our member’s act as greeters
to welcome the approximately 250 expected attendees. Another area meeting is planned in Ft. Worth on September
27th with Chapter 34 as host.
Tom and Bob have held some of these type meetings in other locations and the reception was so great they
decided to continue it across the county. EAA will make the announcement at AirVenture 2000. Look for
upcoming locations and dates.
National EAA will send out announcements to EAA members and carry notifications in upcoming issues of
Sport Aviation and Experimenter.
This meeting will be very informative and will have a Q and A session afterwards, making it an excellent
opportunity for your voice to be heard. I know they are looking for any feedback about EAA, Government
regulations, and aviation in general. Please make the time to attend.
I recently read a very profound statement: “Life is what happens to you while you are busy making other plans”
That can mean various things to different people. One thing I think about is our organization, how we are
structured, and what it takes to “run” this operation called “EAA Chapter 168”. You know it really is not difficult
at all. We have had a lot of folks volunteer to do many things during the years and we’ve been involved in lots of
events and fun things too.
You will read many places that in almost any volunteer organization 10% of the people do 95% of the work.
That brings me to the present task at hand. Our 10% are getting tired and it is time to nominate new officers to help
guide the Chapter in the year 2001. Sam Cooper, Michael Stephan and Jerry Mrazek make up the nominating
committee that are calling on some of our members to consider holding an office during this coming year. Please
give SERIOUS consideration to this opportunity. I know there is a lot of hidden talent out there just waiting for a
chance to be shown. Don’t let the next year pass you by, making “other plans”. Volunteer!
I wish you blue skies and tail winds,
Ann Asberry
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Young Eagles Flights for Library Day Kids
Article & Photos by Jerry Mrazek

On July 1st, we finally got the weather to
cooperate enough to fulfill our promise of airplane
rides to the kids we met at Manske Library. Our
Aviation Day at the Library took place on May 13
and we had 22 kids come to hear about flying from
several viewpoints. The day was a great success
although the turnout was a little sparse. We promised
each kid that was in the proper age range for Young
Eagles flights an airplane ride. We tried to do it
earlier, but the weather didn’t permit it.

Thanks to the volunteers who helped. Jim Quinn,
our Young Eagles coordinator and his wife, Jane,
were there helping as were Sam Cooper and Michael
Stephen. Sam helped with the preflights and Michael
prepared the Young Eagles certificates for the kids.
Jerry Mrazek served as the chapter photographer that
day. We had two pilots, David Cheek and Monroe
McDonald, who took the five kids that showed up for
their rides. Thanks also to Addison Express for the
use of their facilities for the event.
One of the boys who flew said that he intends to
pursue a career in aviation. Best of luck to him, and
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for those of you who helped with the day at the
library as well as the flying activity, this is what it is
all about.

July Challenge Air Event
Article & Photo by Michael Stephan

On July 8th Challenge Air, an organization
founded by local pilot Rick Amber, held a wonderful
event for kids. The event focused on flying
handicapped children and their siblings. You can’t
really call them handicapped, because they
understood how special it is to fly. You can’t call
them confined to a wheel chair, because several were
pilots that climbed into their planes with their special
controls and took to the air and demonstrated that
there is no limit to what you can do. All the kids that
flew received a Young Eagles certificate and will get
their names put in that big book in Oshkosh.
The pilots who assisted in flying kids received a
special treat. They were given a special entrance to
the runway to avoid waiting in the long Addison
take-off lines, as well as a special call sign in which
to communicate with Approach and Addison Tower.
But, it was hot. The pilots that flew that day deserved
a big pat on the back and a big glass of ice water.
The Skyline Aviation Technology class worked
the ground handling of the airplanes and several
organizations helped with loading the kids and
entertaining the ones waiting their turn to fly. In fact,
I think there was three volunteers for every child.
That amount of volunteer participation makes you
feel good.
All the pilots that flew that day, I’m sure, will
never forget the looks on those precious kids’ faces. I
know I won’t. Challenge Air is a special group doing
great work.
If you wished you could’ve been there, you have
another chance. Challenge Air is holding another
event at Love Field in the fall. The details on the time
and place at Love Field will be in next month’s issue,
or
you
can
visit
their
website
at
www.challengeair.com. We look forward to seeing
you there.
The picture at the top of the next page shows
Richard Robbins making some new friends at the
July Challenge Air event at Addison Airport.
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organization that you must feel is important, or you
wouldn’t have continued your membership.
We are starting our annual search for new officers
in the next few weeks. Sam Cooper, a past President;
Jerry Mrazek, a past President, Secretary, and the
current data base keeper; and Michael Stephen, one
of your current newsletter editors, have volunteered
to serve on the nomination committee. Be preinspired when you receive a call from one of these
people, asking if you are willing to have your name
placed in nomination for an office. Be ready to say
“Yes I will run and will serve if elected”. You will
find that the rewards of serving are real.

A E R O M IL L E R

Get Inspired to Serve Your Chapter
By Jerry Mrazek

It has been said, and I believe it is true, that in any
volunteer organization almost all of the work is done
by about 10 to 12 percent of the membership. This
assertion has been born out by my experience to be
valid. It doesn’t have to be true for our organization
however. Think about this for a moment. Our group
is made up of mostly self-starters who have either
already built, or restored, one or more airplanes, or
are planning to. We certainly are a group made up of
pilots, the most aggressive and independent lot of
people on earth. That is why I think that we can beat
the percentages quoted above. All we need to do is to
psych ourselves up to do it. I know that takes some
time and I know that you are all busy, but I also know
that you can do it if you can become inspired. We
always have time to do the things that we consider
important.
If you haven’t served as an officer before, please
give the prospect of serving serious consideration.
There is plenty of willing help around who will be
glad to advise and offer guidance in any unfamiliar
tasks. You may not realize it, but there are some real
benefits to those who serve too. First, you will get to
know other members much better and since
membership in this organization is partially a social
experience, it will be richer for having gotten to
know people better. Secondly, you will become much
more aware of our members’ projects, which will
serve you well in the execution of whatever project
you decide to take on. Finally, you will develop a
feeling of satisfaction that you have contributed to an
August 2000
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The

GLASS GOOSE
By Quikkit

Office:
9002 Summer Glen
Dallas, TX 75243
214 - 349 – 0462 (phone & Fax)
www.glassgoose.com
E-Mail: quikkit@glassgoose.com

Tom Scott
President
Plant: Lakeview Airport
Lake Dallas, TX 75065

FINA

Presents:
Jan Collmer
Aerobatics
EXTRA 300L
Low Level Acro Performance
• Torque Rolls
• Lomcevaks
• Snap roll on take off
and final approach
A Real Crowd Pleaser

Jan Collmer
14368 Proton Road
Dallas, TX 75244
(972) 233-1589
Fax (972) 233-0481
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Mountain Air: Cont’d
I see mountains produce broad, dense cloud layers
like carpets coming off a production line. Suppose we
had been in that portion of the route! We land at the
next airport, in Wheatland, WY, and refuel. The FSS
informs us that VFR is to return at 10 am. Around 9
am, the air has warmed up and the next 50-100 miles
seem nice enough. We give it a try. Sure enough, the
whole route turns out to be VFR. We have completed
lesson number 2. Unbeknownst to us, lesson number
3 is about to start. But, first let me describe the
scenery of the Cheyenne-Cody leg.
This is one of the most beautiful low-altitude trips
I have done in the Rockies. It begins in Cheyenne and
first takes I25 north, then west, to Casper, WY. There
are rolling meadows below, tall mountains in the
west and later south, meandering rivers, peaceful
lakes. It is a pastoral setting indeed. Continuing west
after Casper, the land becomes rugged till one
reaches the Boyson Reservoir and the small town of
Shoshoni, WY. Here one turns north, jumps across an
8,500 foot mountain ridge where a deep canyon is the
channel for the highway, and finally proceeds
northwest across sloping terrain of multihued
sandstone to Cody.

We cross the ridge, go on, in completely smooth
air, to Cody, and land with a bit of turbulence around
noon. Now we are ready to start the camping trip to
Yellowstone.

Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone
What have I learned?
Lesson 1: Rapidly changing clouds, even if
significantly higher than present altitude, are to be
flown around, not under. When near mountains, I will
land and stop for the day around noon for the latest.

SENTRY

Aircraft Cylinders, Inc.
WELD*OVERHAUL*CHROME
“ Serving Aviation with Pride”

1-800-433-7647

2731 Ludelle Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76105
www.sentrya-ccylindersinc.com
FAA Repair Station WQ1R593K

Friend Manfried with N31Y LB in Cody WY
On to lesson number 3. I have planned a low level
pass across the mountain ridge near Shoshoni since
winds aloft are slow on this day. As we get closer to
the ridge, the air is completely smooth, proving my
reasoning correct. But, suddenly the plane acts
crazily just like it had near Cheyenne the day before.
I swing away from the ridge and climb to 10,500 feet
altitude so that we are 2,000 ft above the highest
point of the ridge. The air becomes smooth as glass.
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LONE STAR
PILOT SHOP
ADDISON AIRPORT
EARLETTE SHULTS
OPEN:
M-F 9:00AM - 5:00PM
SAT 9:00AM - 3:00PM

4500 RATLIFF LANE, SUITE 119
DALLAS, TX 75248
972/250-6781 - FAX 972/407-9383
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Lesson 2: When flying in or near mountains, I
don't trust the weather forecast anymore. A key figure
is the spread between temperature and dew point. The
route should be so planned that closely spaced
alternate airports are available. Getting frequent
weather updates is essential.
Lesson 3: Never, ever, will I try to cross a
mountain ridge with less than 2,000 ft to spare. This
rule holds regardless of forecast wind conditions and
regardless of how smooth the air is near the ridge.
We spend a terrific week camping in Yellowstone
National Park. This is truly one of the wonders of the
USA.
For the return trip, we put the above lessons to
good use. We choose an easterly route from
Cheyenne that by 10 am has taken us out of the
mountains, refuel in Kimball, NE, and proceed to
Liberal, KS, where we spend the night. The next day
we dodge low clouds in southwestern Oklahoma and
thunderstorms in the Texas Panhandle and arrive in
Dallas around noon. Overall, we have been 25 hrs in
the air, burning 3.5 gal/hr that cost up to $2.55/gal.
For those readers who remember my write-up
about induced-drag improvements of N314LB: The
takeoff and climb performance of the plane at 1,100
lbs gross, which basically is the maximum due to the
CG range, was impressive. Each takeoff used less
than 2,000 ft of runway, and the plane easily climbed
to 14,500 ft density altitude. At that altitude, the
engine puts out less than 40HP. Yet, we were still
climbing at 200 ft/min.

Sherman Chapter 323 Fly-In
Article & Photo by Marvin Brott

The fly-in on July 15th at Sherman Municipal
Airport was an outstanding success. Somehow the
cartoonist for Kitplanes, our very own Chapter 168
Bob Chambers, got the following cartoon in the
August 2000 issue of Kitplanes. Sure enough,
Sherman Chapter 323 saw us (Chapter 168) coming
and served us breakfast. Janice and Bert Feller
(Glastar fame) got up early, worked really hard to put
on a spectacular breakfast of pancakes, bacon and
sausage.
Another treat for this fly-in was the arrival of the
Pober Pixie II by Mike Hoye, which was introduced
to you in the last issue of Hangar Echoes. With Mike
was his son Stephen who watched, and I am sure
helped, in the ten year building process.
August 2000

Cartoon by Robrucha

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
SPORT AVIATION PARTS & MATERIALS
* POLY-FIBER AND CECONITE COVERING MATERIALS
* STEEL & ALUMUNUM TUBING * ALUMINUM SHEET
* AIRCRAFT PLYWOOD * HARDWARE & MORE

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 8641 GREENVILLE, TX 75404
903-527-3817

E n g in e s
B O B B Y ’S P L A N E S ‘N P A R T S I N C .
9 0 6 1 F .M . 1 8 8 5
W E A T H E R F O R D , T X 7 6 0 8 8 -1 4 4 5
BOBBY OSBORN

T e l . 9 4 0 -6 8 2 -4 2 2 0
F a x 9 4 0 -6 8 2 -4 2 6 4
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Comp Air Representative, Bo Case

Jay Pratt Completes Another RV

By Marvin Brott

By Marvin Brott

During the last several months Bo Case moved
into the hangar across from where Ken Krebaum and
I have our hangar at Aero Country (where the gliders
were). Bo is a representative for the Aerocomp
company, which provides the Comp Air 3, 4, 6, 7, 8,
and 10 airframe kits. Bo is currently building at Aero
Country a Comp Air 7 with a Walter 657 SHP
turbine engine which swings a massive three-blade
prop.

Congratulations go to Jay Pratt for another first
flight in his recently completed RV-6. Jay is no
stranger to the RV community, having completed his
first RV-6 in 2000 hours of work over a period of 15
months several years ago. Last year he completed an
RV-8 in 1500 hours. Mel Asberry gave me this news,
but I have not yet had an opportunity to find out the
details on Jay’s most recent RV.
Needless to say, Jay has become a prolific builder
of quality RV-type aircraft. I have been impressed
with the aircraft he has previously built. If you want
to take a look at his most recent RV-6, stop in at the
Parker County Airport. Mel tells me that Jay’s plans
call for a Poplawski paint job and that this RV will be
a keeper.
The photo below is of Jay and his first award
winning (Reserve Grand Champion award at the
1997 Rocky Mountain EAA Regional Fly-In) RV-6.
If you need help with your RV, Jay is available to
assist with your project.

Bo has an interesting background in that he
worked for Dan Denny at Kitfox for several years,
where he developed the round cowl Kitfox. His most
notable achievement, at least from the standpoint of
notoriety, was his building of a scale T-33 jet. It
caused quite a commotion at the 1995 Oskhosh
Convention when it arrived. Even though it was a
one-off airplane, Bo indicated that people were
almost throwing money at him in order to get in on
plans and kits. He was truly amazed that people
would want to put money down after just seeing a
prototype. In any event, he will be bringing this
homebuilt jet to Aero Country in the next several
months.
If you get the opportunity, stop by and introduce
yourself to Bo and check out the big Comp Air 7.

D.E. CHRISTIANSEN, D.O., P.A.
Family Medicine
Aviation Medical Examiner

Office (972) 298-6174
222 S. Cedar Ridge
Ans. Service (214) 521-4111
Duncanville, Texas 75116
Office Hours By Appointment
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By Sam Cooper

August 2000

ALVIN BOYANTON
Manager / Vice President
(214) 637-3598
Fax (214) 688-0549

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY
7204 PARWELK
(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg..)
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235
AN

MS

NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES

CAMCO RDERS - LAPTOP - CELL PHONES - LITHIUM - CUSTOM BATTERY PACKS

PO WE RED
UP

Batteries for your
portable world.
EVS Supply
www.evssupply.com
1-800 77 6-5267
E-MAIL: BA TTMEN@SPRINTMAIL.CO M
battmen@sprintmail.com
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SEALED LEAD BATTERIES- CHARGERS- WATCHES

For many of us in the EAA, we are mostly used to
thinking of major aircraft projects as being either a
restoration of an antique, or classic, aircraft, or a
custom-built plans, or kit, aircraft. But, occasionally
our fellow EAA members engage in something just a
little different from this. Fellow Chapter 168 member
Ken Whitehead (A&P with IA) and three friends are
completing just such a project, bringing a Piper
Cherokee 6 back to life.
The start of this story goes back about ten years
ago when the previous owner of the Cherokee was
using it to haul people to his business, Payback
Mines. Apparently the mine was being used to make
drugs. When the authorities caught up with the
owner, the San Bernadino Sheriffs office confiscated
the aircraft. So, the Cherokee sat on the ramp in San
Bernadino while the litigation was ongoing. It sat for
seven years. (Ouch!)
A little over two years ago, Ken and his partners
acquired the title to the Cherokee. Flying out to San
Bernadino, they spent three long days giving the
Cherokee its first annual and oil change in seven
years. After a successful test flight in California, the
Piper was ferried back to Aero Country in about nine
hours of flying.
Once back at Aero Country, the real restoration
and maintenance work could begin. Since the
Cherokee had no logbooks, they had to be created
from scratch. Basically, every single Service Bulletin
and Airworthiness Directive against the Cherokee
had to be checked and complied with. What this
means is that every sub-system of the aircraft was
overhauled.
For example, the engine and propeller were
overhauled. The landing gear was disassembled,
painted and serviced. The fuel tanks were removed,
flushed and reinstalled. The aluminum fuel lines were
replaced since the old ones had pinholes. The
instrument panel was removed, all panel wiring
replaced, and all flight instruments were overhauled.
All of the control surfaces were removed, and
repaired as needed.
Due to its seven-year ‘respite’ on the ramp in
California, the cosmetics of the aircraft were shot.
The Cherokee was stripped to bare aluminum, the

crazed windows discarded, and the interior was
gutted. After much of the other overhaul work was
completed, the windows were replaced. The aircraft
was alodined, primed and painted by a local
professional painter, using a current Piper paint
scheme. The interior components have also been
rebuilt.
Nearly two years after arriving at Aero Country,
the Piper Cherokee 6 took to the air for its first test
flight. The overhauled aircraft now has about 1.5
hours on it. Ken reports that it is flying well, giving
about 145 mph without the nose gear wheel pant,
while they are breaking the engine back in. About the
time you receive this issue (last weekend in July) the
Piper Cherokee 6 will have another 4 – 6 hours of
flying time and will have been transferred to its new
owner.
Ken and his colleagues have done a wonderful job
bringing this Piper Cherokee 6 (PA-32-260) back to
life. Shortly, it will once again be doing what it does
best, hauling a family to where it needs to go.
Now Ken should have time for his RV-6 project,
which had been set aside.

NICADS - NICKEL - METAL HYDRIDE - TEST EQUIP

A Piper Cherokee Brought Back to Life

Southwest Regional Fly-In

FAA

EAA

DESIGNATED AIRWO RTHINESS REP.
AVIATION SA FETY COUNSE LOR
GROUND INS TRUCTOR
A & P ME CHANIC

TECHNICAL COUNSELOR
FLIGHT ADVISOR
SAFETY OFFICER

MEL ASBERRY
2464 COUNTRY RD. 655
FARMERSVILLE, TX 75442-6014

972-784-7544
972-598-8458

Come to the EAA SOUTHWEST REGIONAL
FLY-IN, the Big Country Fly-In, Oct. 19 – 22, 2000,
in Abilene, Texas.
Flybys: Arrivals on Thursday
Vendors: Departures on Sunday
Forums & Workshops
Aircraft Judging, Airshow on Saturday
Homebuilts, Vintage, Ultralight, Warbirds
Hotels: See www.swrfi.org, or call 1-800-747-7704

Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds,
Financial Planning

Live With Your Plane
At Beautiful
Hidden Valley Airpark

E.G. “Bo” Bauereis
VICE PRESIDENT
8333 DOUGLAS AVENUE
SUITE 400, L.B. 82
DALLAS, TEXAS 75225
(214) 987-5222
MEMBER MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE

Triple“S”

•
•
•
•
•
•

260-Acre Residential Airpark near Lewisville Lake
81 Homesites, 62 with homes/hangars on paved roads
2,000 foot paved runway with sod 700’ overrun (5TX0)
25-acre horse pasture, private entrance road and lake
30 minutes from Dallas or Fort Worth, 5 minutes to mall
For info on lots and homes, call (940) 321-5758

Aircraft Retrieval
Damaged Aircraft Storage

Used Parts
Buy & Sell Problem Aircraft

Machine & Fabrication
Single piece machine work
and heliarc welding a specialty
2203 Trinty Springs
Carrollton, Texas 75006
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Sid Smith
Phone 972 418-9717

ASOD
Stephen Smith
Salesman – Air Frame & Avionics
A & P Mechanic

(972) 227-1111
(800) 336-6399
FAX (972) 227-6176
www.asod.com
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Classifieds
Aviation ads (For Sale, Wanted, Etc.) can be placed by Chapter 168 members free of charge.
Send to: Chapter 168 Newsletter, 1317 Seminole Drive, Richardson Texas 75080 or brott@mindspring.com

Airplanes For Sale:
Starduster II, completed 1970, 466 totals Hrs A+E, repainted 1991.
❂Call Ken Whitehead 972-529-9597 (8)

Wanted
Searching for a flyable Cessna 120 /140,Taylorcraft, Aeronca Chief ,
or Luscombe. Planes in need of TLC are preferred, if reasonably.
❂Call Steve Ehlers (817) 731-6092 D (817) 346-9672 E

Services, Parts and Other:

ASA CX-1 Pathfinder Flight Computer $25.00
❂Call Jim Quinly 972 233-3263
(1)
(2) King KY-97A 720 Channel TSO 14V radios brand new in
original packaging complete with trays ready to be wired up. $1,000
each new, will take $900 each or best offer.
❂Call Jon Staehling 972 205-4657
(1)
Engine Shock Mounts NEW Lord # J9613-12 (Barry equiv. # is
94011-02). Fit Cessna, Piper, Mooney aircraft. 8 available. Normal
price is $72.00 ea. - will sell for $25.00 ea.
❂Call Haden Cowdrey (214) 691-8310 eve. or
hcowdrey1@msn.com

King KX-175B TSO nav-com radio
$875.
Oil Cooler Harrison 8526258 (Cherokee 150 hp, etc) yellow-tag 96/6 $ 250
❂Call Monroe McDonald 214-352-1564.
(2)
MINI-MAX Dealer closeout – HI-max Zenoa engine 15 hr TT., Avid
Flyer 90% complete, Rotax 503 dcdi, excellent fabric, an easy finish.
Plans, parts, engines: 532 Rotax, Cuyana 430, to much to list
❂Call Bill Price 214 369 6713 e-mail 2billp@airmail.net (4)

HANGAR ECHOES
Web Site Address:
President

Ann Asberry

c-asberry@raytheon.com

metro

Vice President

Dave Carter

dcarte01@7-11.com

Secretary
genebs@wtd.net

903-326-7382

David Cheek

dcheek@nortelnetworks.com

Treasurer

972-784-7544

972-272-5332

Gene Spaulding
972-661-9229

Flight Advisors
Mel Asberry m-asberry@ti.com metro 972-784-7544
Mike Hoye
972-771-8162
Brownie Seals
972-248-4335
Gene Spaulding genebs@wtd.net 972-661-9229
Technical Counselors
Mel Asberry m-asberry@ti.com metro 972-784-7544
Owen Bruce
972-231-3946
Don Christiansen
972-298-6531
Steve Marchand
972-475-0571
Brownie Seals
972-248-4335

EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS
http://www.vline.net/eaa168/news.htm
Board of Directors
972-910-0427
Bill Barrett
Bo Bauereis bauereis@swbell.net 972-529-2844
Jerry Bidle jbidle@airmail.net
972-517-0946
Don Christiansen
972-298-6531
Bernie Cross bjcii@swbell.net
972-712-1674
Ted Fontelieu tfontelieu@netgenie.com 972-329-3940
David Pack eagle376@swbell.net
972-723-0245
Stephen Palstring
972-562-3077
John Peyton
214-691-6643
Sid Smith
972-418-9717
Michael Stephan mstephan@shr.net 972-857-3327
Advertising
Bo Bauereis bauereis@swbell.net 972-529-2844
Hanger Echoes Editors
Marvin Brott brott@mindspring.com 972-235-5552
Sam Cooper scooper9@flash.net
972-424-6930
Michael Stephan mstephan@shr.net 972-857-3327

Data Processing
Jerry Mrazek mrazek@flash.net metro 817 265-0834
Librarian
Michael Stephan mstephan@shr.net 972-857-3327
Tool Custodian
972-484-7741
Vern Williams
Fly-In Ground Control
972-644-8748
Chuck Farry
Meeting Refreshments
972-272-5332
David Cheek
Safety Officer
Mel Asberry m-asberry@ti.com metro 972-784-7544
Young Eagles Coordinator
jquinn2@swbell.net
972-788-2593
Jim Quinn

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association,
Chapter 168, Inc. regardless of the form, format, and/or media used which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/ video recordings is
presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience accounts. Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc.
does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed or implied and you are without recourse to anyone. Any
event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or
direction of any event (this includes Oshkosh). Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.
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EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
DALLAS CHAPTER 168, P.O. BOX 168
ADDISON TEXAS 75001-0168

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dallas Chapter 168 Membership Application & Renewal Form

Application Status:
Please Print Clearly

New Member:
Renewal
Info. Change

_____
_____
_____

Membership dues for EAA Dallas Chapter 168 are
$15 for one year. Name tags available for $6.
Make Checks Payable to:
EAA Dallas Chapter 168
Mail Application to:
EAA Dallas Chapter 168
P.O. Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-0168
National EAA Offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
P.O. Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086

Name:_____________________________________________________
Co-Pilot:_(Spouse, Friend, 0ther)_____________________________________
Address. 1:(or Business Name)______________________________________
Address. 2
____________________________________________
City:_________________State:_________Zip:_______Mapsco#_____
Phone:
H: (____)____-________ W:(____)_____-_______
e-mail address: ____________________________________
EAA #:__________(168 membership requires National EAA membership)
Pilot/A&P Ratings:_________________________________________
EAA Office (past or present) or other additional notes:_________________
____________________________________________________________
Notes:_______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
I am interested in helping with: Fly Ins ___, Programs___,
Newsletter___,
Young Eagles___, Officer Position___
Plane or Project (% complete) or Interests

National EAA Membership:

Example

(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
FAX (920) 426-6761

_______RV-6________(___FLY___)%_
_Thunder Mustang (___25_____)%__
___LUSCOMBE 8E_ _(___INT____)%

________________________(________)%
_______________________(________)%
_______________________(______)%

